ames

the purity
of curves
by erla sólveig óskarsdóttir

ames foss
sofa wood legs
armchair wood legs
sofa metal legs
armchair metal legs

Upholstery line of
lounge seating furniture
consisting of armchairs
and sofas.

www.amesdesign.de

ames foss
lounge seating
Foss is named after the word for waterfall in Iceland, the home of designer
Erla Sólveig Óskarsdóttir – and its comfy middle section flows down and out,
melding backrest and seat. Be it in the oval sofa or the round armchair version.
Typically ames, Foss spoils you for choice. There are wood or metal base
frames and thanks to the skill of the Italian craftsmen who make the upholstery,
the option to use different colored high-grade fabrics for the outer sections.
Foss’ combination of comfort and clean Nordic lines makes it ideal for home or
office use, or even hospitality zones.

sofa wood legs

armchair wood legs

Sofa with a solid oak frame, either natural or with a grey

The geometrically formed armchair with solid oak frame

or dark brown finish.

perfectly matches the Foss sofa.

colours &
materials
To see the full range of
colours and materials please
order our »material charts«.

wood legs

natural oak

coffee
The wood is FSC standard and chemicals free to
ensure that natural ames ambience – and available in
natural oak, dark gray or coffee.

dark grey

cosy furniture ideal
for lounging
The second ames upholstered line,
Foss superbly sets
the tone for the new ames
»Lounge« world.

sofa metal legs

armchair metal legs

Sofa with a metal base frame featuring powder-coated

Comfortably upholstered armchair, with a metal base optionally

cone shaped legs.

powder-coated in different shades of grey.

metal legs

RAL 9017

RAL 7016
Metal underframe with
conic legs and semi-matt
powder coating.

RAL 7006

RAL 7022

leather

fabrics by camira

panama linea

blazer

High-end pigmented
leather with a fine
grain and a soft and
pleasant touch.

Made from 100%
Laneve wool. Great
palette of solid and
melange shades.

ames foss sofa wood legs
Thanks to its design, Foss can be placed to
be visible from all angles and can be used in
both private and contract interiors.

choose
your style

uncountable fabric
combinations
The comfortable upholstery of the
armchairs and sofas in this line is
available with 100% pure wool textile

material combinations

covers and high quality leather.

upholstery options
The unique upholstery
concept allows the
combination of textile and
leather covers.

textile

textile combination

leather/textile

leather

fabrics by kvadrat

divina MD

divina 3

divina melange 2

steelcut trio 2

steelcut 2

Revive 1

100 % new wool.
Soft, comfortable
and durable textile
with a felt-like look.

100 % new wool.
Full-cloth product
with a smooth,
uniform surface.

100 % new wool.
Melange of different
colours of wool.
Great durability.

90% new wool,
10 % nylon. Tricoloured
weave for a precise
expression.

90% new wool,
10 % nylon.
Unicoloured weave.
Hardwearing textile.

100 % recycled
polyester. Vibrant
upholstery textile.
Great durability.

facts &
dimensions

captures softness of moss
and shape of a waterfall
The combination of textile and high-end
leather covers gives the furniture

sofa wood legs
430 mm

660 mm

a sophisticated look.

30 kg

720 mm

1.830 mm

armchair wood legs
430 mm

15 kg

720 mm

660 mm

710 mm

sofa metal legs

30 kg

430 mm

660 mm

720 mm

1.830 mm

armchair metal legs

15 kg

430 mm

660 mm

720 mm

710 mm

upholstery options
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